
HOUSE 346

By Mr, Hogan of Lynn, petition of Charles Y. Hogan for elimina-
tion of deductions from minimum payments and of contributions by
children under the law providing assistance to certain aged persons.
Pensions.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Nine

An Act to eliminate any deductions from the

MINIMUM PAYMENTS PRESCRIBED IN THE OLD AGE

ASSISTANCE ACT AND CUT OUT THE SO CALLED “SUP-
PORT Of PARENTS” CLAUSE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section two of chapter one hundred and eighteen
2 A of the General Laws, as most recently amended
3 by section two of chapter four hundred and forty
4 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, is
5 hereby further amended by striking out the words
6 “but no action” in the sixth line thereof, and by
7 striking out lines seven to twenty-six, inclusive, and
8 the word “amounts” in line twenty-seven thereof,
9 so that said section will read as follows: Section 2.

10 Each board of public welfare shall, for the purpose of
11 granting adequate assistance and service to such
12 aged persons, establish a division thereof to be desig-
-13 nated as the bureau of old age assistance. In deter-
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14 mining the need for financial assistance, said bureau
15 shall give consideration to the resources of the aged
16 person. Separate records of all such aged persons
17 who are assisted shall be kept and reports returned
18 in the manner prescribed by section thirty-four of
19 chapter forty-one and by sections thirty-two and
20 thirty-three of chapter one hundred and seventeen.
21 The department shall make an annual report to the
22 general court, and also such reports to the social
23 security act, approved August fourteenth, nineteen
24 hundred and thirty-five, as may be necessary to
25 secure to the commonwealth the benefits of said act.


